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Welcome Aboard                          Bienvenue à bord 

 
 

 

 
 

Greetings from the flight deck and 
Welcome to PRIDE MONTH!!! 
 
It’s time to put that rainbow and/or trans 
flag out on your fight bag, desk or where 
ever you can. Let people know you 
believe in a diverse and inclusive world 
where, regardless of your orientation, 
you are unique and accept others for 
who they are and offer a safe space. 
You don’t even have to identify as 
LGBTQ+, you can be an ally to show 
your support. 
 
It’s great to see aviation partners joining 
the fray. Sunwing will have their 
inaugural march in the Toronto Pride 
parade!  Boeing Canada is showing 
their support for Diversity and COPA is 
becoming a more diverse and inclusive 
organization.  
 

Toronto Pride is this month and we’ll 
have our booth and our week-end 
launch social at Upper Deck by Fran’s.  
Thanks to Air Canada, Sunwing and 
Boeing for donating door prizes! 
 

 

 

 
 
Hopefully you’ll be able to find time to 
enjoy and participate in the parades, 
wherever you are at.  Thanks to all the 
volunteers who are helping out!  Without 
you, these events wouldn’t be possible. 
 
Thank you to Nav Canada for 
sponsoring our booths again this year 
across Canada!    

 
And thank you to our other private 
donors - with your help, we are able to 
produce pamphlets and resources.  
 
Happy Pride! 
 

 

Peter Litherland  
Co-Chair 
Canadian Aviation Pride 
peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca 

mailto:peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca
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From the Editor                                De l’éditeur 

 
 

 

 
 
 

In April the Royal Canadian Mint issued 
two commemorative coins, a $1 
“Loonie” and a $10 silver coin.  These 
mark the 50th anniversary of one of the 
first important steps towards the 
inclusion of the LGBTQ+ community in 
Canada, the decriminalization of 
homosexuality.  Perhaps it seems odd 
to pick this particular event, but it really 
marked the start of a change in society’s 
attitudes, one which we continue to work 
towards today. 
 
We are pleased to mark this progress 
with a special, and rather unabashedly 
patriotic, newsletter cover, and an article 
summarizing the historical progress of 

our march toward recognition and 
celebration of the differences between 
people which make our country unique. 
 
We are entering Pride season with a 
pre-Pride pub night in Toronto, 
celebrated jointly with the NGPA.  Then 
our fireworks celebration in Vancouver 
on Canada Day, and in August Pride 
celebrations in Vancouver, Montréal and 
Ottawa.  Check out our events listings 
and come and join us! 
 
You’ll perhaps notice a slight change in 
our email addresses.  We are now using 
our aviationpride.ca domain and we can 
be reached using any of the addresses 
shown below: 
 
 peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca 
 vera.teschow@aviationpride.ca 
 adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca 

info@aviationpride.ca  
chair@aviationpride.ca 

 
Best wishes, 

Adrian Walker  
Editor & Co-Chair 
adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca 

  

mailto:peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca
mailto:vera.teschow@aviationpride.ca
mailto:adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca
mailto:chair@aviationpride.ca
mailto:adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca
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Volunteers                                                 Bénévoles 

 
 
Toronto Pride Booth 
 
Will you be in Toronto the weekend of June 21-23?  If so, this is your chance to meet 
new friends and help out a worthwhile cause:  the CAP booth at the Toronto Pride street 
fair! 

 
We still have a few openings on the Saturday 
and Sunday, so if you can spare 2-4 hours, let 
us know, and we’ll sign you up for a shift or 
two.  Chat with passers-by, make our colourful 
airplane necklaces, hand out stickers and 
collect donations with other CAP volunteers in 
a fun, engaging environment.  Got kids or 
friends in high school?  We can provide letters 
to help meet the 40-hour requirement! 
 
If you are available and interested, please 
contact info@aviationpride.ca with the subject 

line “YYZ Pride - CAP Volunteer”, and tell us your availability, as well as any questions, 
comments or concerns you may have. 
 

 

Aviation Cartoon                   Caricature en aviation 

 
 

 

 

  

by Kelly Kincaid 

 

 
 

mailto:info@aviationpride.ca
https://www.jetlaggedcomic.com/
https://www.jetlaggedcomic.com
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Progress to Inclusion   Progress vers l’Intégration 

 
 

A history of LGBTQ+ inclusion in Canada over the past 50 years 
 
With the minting of commemorative $1 and $10 coins in April 2019, Canada has acknowledged 
50 years of progress in the inclusion of our LGBTQ+ community within a country well known for 
its values of diversity and equality. 
 
The coins commemorate the decriminalization of homosexuality in 1969 by then- Justice 
Minister and Attorney General, Pierre Trudeau, who famously said "There's no place for the 
state in the bedrooms of the nation".  Though this was only a first step, the progress in the 50 
years since has been steady, and as Canadians we can look back on it with pride. 
 
The first gay rights march took place in 1971 in 
Toronto leading to Pride marches in various 
cities in the following years.  By 1977, Quebec 
became the first jurisdiction in the world to 
prohibit discrimination based on sexual 
orientation.  Over the next ten years, “sexual 
orientation” would be added to various provincial 
Human Rights Acts as prohibited grounds for 
discrimination, although it would not be until 
1996 that it was added to the Canadian Human 
Rights Act.  Gradually spousal benefits were 
negotiated for same-sex partners working for 
provincial and federal governments. 
 
Finally, in 1992 the ban on homosexuals in the Canadian Forces was rescinded, allowing us to 
serve openly and without fear of termination.  In 1998, the first openly gay mayor of a large 
North American city was elected in Winnipeg.  With the 1999 Supreme Court ruling that gay and 
lesbian couples should have the same rights as heterosexual common-law couples, the stage 
was set for progress on same-sex marriage.  It resulted in the amendment of some 68 federal 
laws to ensure equal rights in areas such as pension benefits, income taxes, old age security 
and immigration. 

 
With a 2003 BC court decision challenging the existing 
definition of marriage, in July 2005, Canada became the fourth 
country in the world to officially approve same-sex marriage 
nationwide, although two provinces, British Columbia and 
Ontario, had already implemented same-sex marriage two 
years earlier.  Interestingly enough, a retroactive ruling in 
Ontario resulted in a 2001 marriage becoming the first legal 
same-sex marriage in the world!   In 2017 a commemorative 
postage stamp was issued to celebrate this change, on the 
occasion of Canada’s 150th anniversary. 
 
By 2012, there had been several “out” Members of Parliament 

as well as a Cabinet Minister, and one of the federal political parties, the NDP, had five openly-
LGBT MPs.  In 2013, the new Premier of Ontario, Kathleen Wynne, became not only the first 
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female and first LGBT Premier in Ontario, but also the highest-ranking elected openly-LGBT 
official in North America. 
 
In 2014, some 39 cities across Canada voted to fly the rainbow flag outside their city halls for 
the 2014 Winter Olympics.  In 2016, the Prime Minister became the first to attend a Pride 
Parade and a pride flag was raised on Parliament Hill in Ottawa. 
 
In 2017, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau apologized on behalf of Canada to the LGBTQ+ 
community for the “state-sponsored, systemic oppression and rejection” which had occurred 
throughout the federal public service over the decades, and reparations were paid to civil 
servants and military personnel who had lost their livelihood as a result of those policies.  It was 
recognized that these policies had encouraged broader community homophobia. 
 
In June 2017, the Canadian Human Rights 
Act and the Criminal Code were amended to 
include "gender identity and gender 
expression" as prohibited grounds of 
discrimination.  In August, Jonathan Vance, 
Chief of the Defence Staff, Canada’s top 
general, took part in Ottawa’s Pride parade 
along with the Prime Minister and several of 
the military's senior generals, saying that his 
participation was a chance to encourage 
young Canadians to consider a career in the 
Armed Forces.  He noted,  "We want to 
recruit people from as diverse a segment of 
society as we can, and that includes those LGBTQ folks that would be interested in the 
Canadian Armed Forces." 
 
On the release of the two coins in 2019, the “Special Advisor to the Prime Minister on LGBTQ2 
Issues” said that they provide an opportunity to reflect on a landmark event in Canada’s history, 
but also a reminder of the progress still to be made as we work toward inclusion and equality for 
all LGBTQ+ Canadians. 
 
So while we celebrate the progress toward inclusion of our community in Canadian society and 
the workplace over the past half century, we are all too aware that we have not eliminated 
discrimination, hostility, and lack of acceptance, as examples of these continue to occur.  Some 
aviation company staff members even believe that with all this progress, there are no more 
challenges for LGBTQ+ operational staff, and that we no longer experience any barriers! 
 
Then, recently, one of our members, a first officer on a large aircraft belonging to a major 
Canadian aviation company, had to listen to his Captain doing a rant against part of our 
LGBTQ+ community, but did not feel that he dare speak out lest he also become a target.  
Clearly the company’s diversity program has some work to do to make sure its inclusion 
message reaches all employees. 
 
So what we see and hear tells us that we are still on this journey, and though the destination 
can almost be seen over the horizon, it will take our continued effort and more time to change 
behaviors so that our industry along with others becomes properly inclusive, not only of the 
LGBTQ+ community, but of all under-represented groups.  
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Featured event                           Événement vedette 

 
 

2019 Vancouver Canada Day Fireworks 
 

 
 

19:30 – 23:30 
1902 - 1710 Bayshore Drive, Vancouver, BC 
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Flight Plan 2019                              Plan de vol 2019 

 
 

Have you ever wanted one of those awesome airplane necklaces or pride logo T-shirts?  
Got a hankering for our signature epaulets?  Desperate for a custom CAP luggage tag 
or rainbow wing pin?  All this and more can be yours if you can spare a few hours to 
help out at the Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal or Ottawa CAP pride booth!  
 
Please email your name, preferred contact info, and availability over pride weekend in 
any of these cities, and one of our volunteer coordinators will reach out and get you 
signed up for one or more 2-hour shifts. Remember, the more you volunteer, the more 
swag you get!! :-) 
 
Remember to include the name of the city (or cities if you are available for more than 
one location and date), and “CAP Pride Volunteer” in the subject line. Thx! 
 

 
Monday 1 July 
Friday 2 August 
Sunday 4 August 
September 
December 

Canada Day fireworks party – SEE FEATURED EVENT 
Pub night at Moxie’s on Davie Street  
CAP Vancouver Pride Booth 
Wine Tasting Tour 
Year end party 

 

 
21 – 23 June 
Friday 21 June 
Saturday 17 August 
Saturday 21 September 
Saturday 28 September 
September 
November 

CAP Toronto Pride Booth 
Pre-Pride pub night – SEE FEATURED EVENT 
WWFC Fun Day – Kitchener Booth 
Wings Magazine ‘Careers in Aviation’ Expo – Booth 
Brantford Airshow 
Pearson airport runway run 
Year end party 

 

 
August 
Saturday 17 August 
November 

Fierté Take-off at Sky Lounge  
CAP Montréal Pride Booth 
Year end party 

 

 
Sunday 25 August CAP Ottawa Pride Booth 
 

 
22 – 28 July 
9 – 11 August 
Saturday, 28 September 
Saturday 15 June 

EAA AirVenture – Oshkosh WI 
Abbotsford Airshow 
Northern Lights Award Gala (Sheraton Parkway Toronto) 

COPA for Kids, Charlottetown PEI 

  

mailto:info@aviationpride.ca
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Featured event                           Événement vedette 

 
 

2019 Toronto Pride Weekend Launch Party 

 
We welcome Aviation LGBTQ+ & allies to our annual gathering. Whether a pilot, flight 
attendant, engineer, air-traffic controller or an enthusiast, come join us.   
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Our Organization                        Notre Organization 

 

 

CO-CHAIRS - COPRÉSIDENTS 

Peter Litherland 

Adrian Walker 

TREASURER - TRÉSORIER 

Dorian Pope 

DIRECTORS - DIRECTEURS 

George Patton 

Vera Teschow 

COMMUNICATIONS ADVISOR 

Paul Latoza 

 

 

__________________________________________ 
 

 

 
Webpage - page Web:  http://www.aviationpride.ca 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/CanadianAviationPride 

 
Emails - Courriels: 

info@aviationpride.ca  
chair@aviationpride.ca 

 peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca 
 vera.teschow@aviationpride.ca 
 adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca 

 

________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 
  

http://www.aviationpride.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadianAviationPride
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca
mailto:chair@aviationpride.ca
mailto:peter.litherland@aviationpride.ca
mailto:vera.teschow@aviationpride.ca
mailto:adrian.walker@aviationpride.ca
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Board Meeting                           Réunion du Conseil 

 
 

 

30th May 2019 

All Directors attended the bi-monthly Board meeting, held by Skype.  Final financial 
statements for 2018 were circulated and approved.  The top priority in the Action Plan 
for 2019 will be the increase in the number of volunteers for our events. 
 
A review of the financial accounts was given, and it was noted with appreciation that 
Nav Canada had once again sponsored our annual Pride booth costs. 
 
An update on progress by the resource development committee was given along with 
discussion of the next two planned Fact Sheets.  These will be developed into webinars 
at the request of two of the participating airlines. 
 
CAP has been invited to present a topic at the Inclusion Summit from 17 – 20th 
November in Scottsdale AZ, and a presentation reviewing D&I progress in Canada is 
being developed.  The Board voiced its appreciation of the NGPA’s support of our 
involvement, which is in keeping with the joint initiatives agreed upon between the Co-
Chairs of both organizations at a meeting in April 2019. 
 
The Board meeting was adjourned after 45 minutes. 
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On Line                                                          En ligne 

 
 

Web Page - Page Web 
 

 
 
Canadian Aviation Pride's Web Page contains information about our organization, our objectives 
and who we are.  Check it out, including our Resources and Newsletter pages!   

 
http://www.aviationpride.ca  

 
La page Web de Canadian Aviation Pride contient de l'information sur notre organisation, nos 
objectifs et qui nous sommes. Découvrez-le, y compris nos pages des ressources et des 
bulletins!   

 

Social Media - Médias sociaux 

 

           FB Page 
          

 
 

FB Group  
 
 
 

Instagram 
 
 
    

Twitter  

 
 

 

http://www.aviationpride.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadianAviationPride
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gaypilots/
https://www.instagram.com/canadianaviationpride/
https://twitter.com/cdnavpride
http://www.aviationpride.ca
https://www.facebook.com/CanadianAviationPride
https://twitter.com/cdnavpride
https://www.instagram.com/canadianaviationpride/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gaypilots/
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Sponsors & Partners    Commanditaires et Partenaires 

 
 
We greatly appreciate the contributions from each of the following sponsors and 
partners who are supporting our outreach programs.  Their support allows us to 
maintain our diversity and inclusion initiatives, our encouragement of youth entry into 
aviation and our promotional programs. 
 
Canadian Aviation Pride is Canada's own federally incorporated LGBTQ+ Aviation 
organization, and encourages and assists both individuals and industry in reaching their 
inclusion goals.  Please support these progressive companies and organizations. 
 

 

 
  

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

 

  

 

 
Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

 

 
  

Web Site / Site web 
 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

Web Site (English) 
Site web (Français) 

 

   
 

Web Site / Site web Web Site / Site web Web Site / Site web 

 
 
 

http://www.navcanada.ca/en/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.navcanada.ca/FR/Pages/default.aspx
https://flyjazz.ca/en/
https://flyjazz.ca/fr/
https://www.aircanada.com/ca/en/aco/home.html
https://www.aircanada.com/ca/fr/aco/home.html
https://www.flyporter.com/en-ca/
https://www.flyporter.com/fr-ca/
https://www.sunwing.ca/
https://www.sunwing.ca/fr/
https://www.westjet.com/en-ca/index
https://www.westjet.com/fr-ca/index
http://www.wwfc.ca/
http://ccgsd-ccdgs.org/
http://ccgsd-ccdgs.org/fr/
https://copanational.org/en/
https://copanational.org/fr/
https://fnti.net/
https://northernlightsaerofoundation.com/
http://www.senecacollege.ca/home.html
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Member Profile                              Profil du membre 

 
 
Would you like to be featured in our Monthly Member Profile?  Everyone is welcome to 
submit their profile, whether you're a long time member or are new to Canadian Aviation 
Pride.  You can answer as many or as few of the questions as you feel comfortable 
with, and use of your last name and employer are optional.  If you'd like to share your 
story, CLICK HERE 
 
Souhaitez-vous figurer dans notre profil de membre mensuel? Tout le monde est invité 
à soumettre son profil, que vous soyez un membre de longue date ou un nouveau 
membre de Canadian Aviation Pride. Vous pouvez répondre à autant de questions que 
vous le souhaitez, ou en utiliser le moins possible, et l'utilisation de votre nom de famille 
et de votre employeur est facultative. Si vous souhaitez partager votre 
histoire,CLIQUEZ ICI 
 
 

 
 

 

 

In Closing                                                    En clôture 

 
 

Thanks for taking the time to read our 
newsletter. As we get closer to each event, we 
will send out further details and a reminder. 
 
If you would like to volunteer or help lead an 
event, or if you have ideas you would like us to 
consider, please don't hesitate to let us know. 
Email us at info@aviationpride.ca. 
 
Blue skies and tail winds! 

Merci d'avoir pris le temps de lire notre 
bulletin. Plus proche de chaque événement, 
nous enverrons d'autres détails et un rappel. 
 
Si vous voulez être un bénévole, ou aider à 
diriger un événement, ou si vous avez des 
idées à nous soumettre, n'hésitez pas à nous 
le faire savoir.  Envoyez-nous un courriel à 
info@aviationpride.ca. 
 
Ciel bleu et vent arrière! 

 
Copyright © 2019 Canadian Aviation Pride 

All rights reserved. 
Droits d'auteur © 2019 Canadian Aviation Pride 

Tous droits réservés. 

http://canadianaviationpride.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4225c39bbe1a0b90a20f5e8ac&id=80e2e53b0a&e=e333655ed6
http://canadianaviationpride.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4225c39bbe1a0b90a20f5e8ac&id=80e2e53b0a&e=e333655ed6
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca?subject=Suggestion%20via%20the%20newsletter
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca?subject=Suggestion%20via%20the%20newsletter
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca.
mailto:info@aviationpride.ca.
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